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Supplement your income by selling advertising in

We are seeking motivated full and PT sales people. Must have great phone presence, be people oriented and
motorcycle savvy, and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full commission based on
performance. Work is flexible and fun. Work from home, on the road and at events.

Send a casual cover letter to riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Your Ad Can Appear Here or inside
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BestBikerRadio.com / TexasRiderRadio.com
BestBikerRadio is your Premier spot for Streaming and Live studio Biker Talk, News, Information, Politics and Entertainment
shows. We’ll have Live remote broadcasts from Local and National Bike Rallies, Events and Concerts. Watch our calendar and
schedule online as we post them and grow.

BestBikerBars.com

BestBikerBars.com is your Nationwide directory for finding biker bars and biker friendly establishments anywhere across America,
Check us out and be sure to tell your local watering hole to join us.

BestBikerBands.com

This is the online directory and source for finding and following your favorite music acts. If you are a musician or band you
should be online with us to utilize this Free resource to promote your business, brand and music. If you are a bar or venue this is the
resource to find new talent.

RealAmericanBiker.com
This is our fast growing Online Biker Community and Adult Biker Social Network. Totally uncensored and free of interference,
100% free and waiting for you to join us. If you are tired of all the politically correct social networks, rules and regulations for
posting, and feel like big brother is too much in charge, You need to be a part of this totally biker lifestyle related online community
today.

RiderandMusicNews.com
Check in often to our Print Publication Website for up to date Event Schedules, Special Happenings, Sponsors information, and fully
downloadable Past Issues.

Texas Rider & Music News is Published Bi-Monthly across the entire state of Texas in 3 Regional Editions by
Biker Marketing Inc.

Austin / San Antonio Hill Country • Houston / Gulf Coast • Dallas / Ft Worth
Distribution of each regional edition is 20,000+ copies.
To Join us or for Corporate or Sales info.
Email: riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Phone: 512-766-5006
Website: www.RiderandMusicNews.com

All Rights Reserved, No part of this Publications Content may be reproduced without written permission. ©2018 by Biker Marketing Inc.
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BROTHERS IN ARMS MC PRESENTS

VETERANS BENEFIT & DICE RUN
APRIL 21. 2018

REGISTRATION:
Shade Tree Saloon
13430 Hwy 281 N
Spring Branch, TX 78070
TIME: 11AM—8PM
DONATION: $20/ticket
DICE RUN

COMPLETION EARNS EXTRA RAFFLE TICKETS

FIRST BIKE OUT: 11am
LAST BIKE IN: 4pm

DETAILS:
-2 live bands (1pm & 5pm)
-Meal included
-Door prizes
-50/50
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Join us on Saturday,
April 21 in supporting
our local veterans and
Regroup Foundation with
your donation.
The ReGroup Foundation is a “hybrid" non-profit
foundation providing transitioning service members a healthy, supportive place to live in order to
prevent hardships (homelessness, suicide, divorce) in the New Braunfels area.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO:
REGROUP FOUNDATION

www.regroup4vets.com
www.facebook.com/ReGroupFoundation/
POC: Chad 360-280-3586 or
biamc.bossman@gmail.com

WE ARE BUILDING A TEXAS STATE WIDE CREW
Are You a Biker, Love being in the Wind, Attending Rallies, Concerts & Events.

DO YOU HAVE A SKILL

We Need, Photographers, Videographers, Article & Review Writers,
Road Crews and Event Hands, Emcee’s, Models and More.....Male
and Female, Paid and Non-Paid Positions.

Email your background and contact info to:
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

We are a Nationwide Biker
Print, Radio, and Video Media
Company Now Growing in the
Lone Star State.
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Memories of an “Old School Biker”

Today I was in the shop working on a bike, the bike was a store
bought copy of something you cant really do. You cannot pull
something off an assembly line or area that may resemble the
real thing, but its obvious its fake. It is a clone, it has no soul.
Now I do not want to be disrespectful to anyone or what they
ride but if you were back in the day you would understand.

Some of those folks are cantankerous as hell, they might get
pissed one day and tell you to go away, the next they might tell
you we need to meet next summer or fall and have a beer. You
cannot make this up, you cannot catch this essence with fake
look alikes. It has to arise from the mists of time and space. Why
did the first guy decide to bob fenders or extend a front end?

Fake hair, fake boobs, fake anything. They may look ok and
are acceptable but everyone can tell its not real. The real thing
was rough edged, hammered out, cut, one of a kind. Sure a
lot of things overlapped, but the real bikes were like blues that
crawled out of the swamp. They were like lyrics of the likes of
Jim Morrison, a dont give a shit attitude. Memories are made
from meeting up with the few and far between things that
moved your soul. I’ve been places looking out a window at an
old neon sign on a gray cool day and from nowhere a feeling
arises, and a memory of a captured scene and feeling come
over me.

What was he thinking? It’s a mystery we all want to know the
answer to, its the “cool” we all seek.

I once rode out with a friend on a cold gray day. A lot of pop
up chopper shops were around in the early seventies. We went
to one and when we walked in the door they were kicking a
panhead with an outlandishly long floppy front end. It started
at full retard position on the distributor. I will never forget how
that bike idled. It was so slow that it resembled a slow heart
beat. Ka chug, ka chug, ka chug.
For some reason that day and that scene has stayed with me
all my life.I often miss those times and what happened with
the counter culture, a big experiment to see how far we could
go away from the norm. It was reflected in our music, our
clothes, and our rides. Back then cars had soul, GTO’s, AMC’s,
Challengers, and motorcycles, mostly Harley Davidson.
As I worked on this object of modern engineering that tried to
capture something long ago.I looked out at my old ‘81 shovel
in the lot. I thought, you know, I could buy something new like
this and not have to always fix something on it. But then it hit
me, this clone is one of hundreds made before this company
went belly up. Super long front end, super wide rear tire, softail
instead of rigid, and an imitation engine of those made back in
the day.
But it wasn’t long looking out the shop door seeing the neon
signs at an old flea market it hit me, they are trying to make
“cool.” I thought of that old beat up panhead jumping up and
down on the floor with that savage slow beat. Now that was
cool. A springer extended with Ford radius rods, sissy bars long
and with different types of metal, hex, round, square, hammered
out at someones forge in a backwoods shop. Welded or brazed,
made to work with what they had.
They made something we have for the most part lost,true
sweat and blood soul. We made them in our own image of what
we thought would be both art and transportation.
I could have an easier life with newer bikes, keeping three
shovels up is both time consuming and expensive at times. But
keeping them up links you with some of the most impressive
groups of people, those who have the knowledge to give, and
the parts to sell you. I have built so many online friendships
doing this that I would not trade for the world.

I get made fun of sometimes because my old bikes can’t run 95
miles per hour all day. Why do you want to ride an old creaking,
vibrating bike that has no modern conveniences like Cruise,
Radios, GPS or a huge amount of horsepower?
I work on a lot of old bikes and a lot of new bikes, it’s easy to
see how the engineers of bikes these days plan for them to
become obsolete so the cycle of buying and wearing them out
and buying the latest and greatest keeps them in the money
and some in debt forever paying for them.
But, as we baby boomers who grew up with music from groups
like the Doors, Jefferson Airplane and others fade away there is
a void. There is no real music today, for the most part kids dont
care about old bikes or charisma.
There is a new sense of empty comformity abounding. There
seems to be a movement to squash any desire to go outside the
accepted box and create. Sport bikes and stunts seem to be the
the new way.
But there are those kids who do follow, who want to keep the
life style alive. Old bikes and music of the day can still be heard
resonating at certain places. Places that arise in the back of
our minds with a scene of a long ago day. A day that for some
reason stuck in our neurons and comes to tell us where we
were and where we will always be, until the heart beat of the
last old panhead dies.
I’m 64, I’ve broken a lot of bones in bad accidents. As I awoke
in a trauma center last August a doctor was standing there. He
said Mr. Eastman, are you gonna ever get back on a bike? I said
hell yes, its all I know. It’s all I’ve needed to know. I can relate to
machines better than most people, I learn their idiosyncracies,
their quirks. It makes me happy, and to me that is what counts.
--Snowman
DeadHeadBiker@live.com
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SPORTS
NASCAR

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES 2018
RACE

CITY / TRACK

DATE / TIME

WINNER

DAYTONA 500

DAYTONA BEACH FEB 18TH 2:30PM

#3

FOLDS OF HONOR
QUICK TRIP 500

ATLANTA

FEB 25TH 2:00PM

#4

PENNZOIL 400

LAS VEGAS

MAR 4TH 3:30PM

#4

RACE
COKE ZERO 400

CITY / TRACK

WINNER

JUL 7TH 7:00PM

TBA

JUL 14TH 7:30PM

TBA

NEW HAMPSHIRE 301 LOUDON

JUL 22ND 2:00PM

TBA

OVERTON’S 400

POCONO

JUL 29TH 2:30PM

TBA

POCONO

JUL 30TH 2:00PM

TBA

QUAKER STATE 400

DAYTONA BEACH

DATE / TIME

KENTUCKY

TICKETGUARDIAN
500

AVONDALE

MAR 11TH 3:30PM

#4

PENNSYLVANIA 400

AUTO CLUB 400

FONTANA

MAR 18TH 3:30PM

#78

GO BOWLING AT THE GLEN WATKINS GLEN AUG 5TH 2:30PM

TBA

STP 500

MARTINSVILLE

MAR 26TH 1:00PM

#14

MICHIGAN 400

MICHIGAN

AUG 12TH 2:30PM

TBA

O’REILLY AUTO
PARTS 500

TEXAS

APR 8TH 2:00PM

TBA

BASS PRO SHOPS
NRA NIGHT RACE

BRISTOL

AUG 18TH 7:30PM

TBA

FOOD CITY 500

BRISTOL

APR 15TH 2:00PM

TBA

BOJANGLES’
SOUTHERN 500

DARLINGTON

SEP 2ND 6:00PM

TBA

TOYOTA OWNERS
400

RICHMOND

APR 21TH 6:30PM

TBA

BIG MACHINE BRICKYARD 400 INDIANAPOLIS SEP 9TH 2:00PM

TBA

GEICO 500

TALLADEGA

APR 29TH 2:00PM

TBA

SOUTH POINT 400

LAS VEGAS

SEP 16TH 3:00PM

TBA

AAA 400
DRIVE FOR AUTISM

DOVER

MAY 2TH 2:00PM

TBA

FEDERATED
AUTO PARTS 400

RICHMOND

SEP 22TH 7:30PM

TBA

KANSAS 400

KANSAS

MAY 12TH 8:00PM

TBA

BANK OF AMERICA
500

CHARLOTTE

SEP 30TH 2:00PM

TBA

MONSTER
ENERGY OPEN

CHARLOTTE

MAY 19TH 6:00PM

TBA

DOVER 400

DOVER

OCT 7TH 2:00PM

TBA

ALL STAR RACE

CHARLOTTE

MAY 19TH 8:00PM

TBA

ALABAMA 500

TALLADEGA

OCT 14TH 2:00PM

TBA

COCA-COLA 600

CHARLOTTE

MAY 27TH 6:00PM

TBA

POCONO 400

POCONO

JUN 3RD 2:00PM

TBA

HOLLYWOOD
CASINO 400

KANSAS

OCT 21ST 2:00PM

TBA

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO 400

MICHIGAN

JUN 10TH 2:00PM

TBA

FIRST DATA 500

MARTINSVILLE

OCT 28TH 2:30PM

TBA

AAA TEXAS 500

TEXAS

NOV 4TH 3:00PM

TBA

CAN-AM 500

PHOENIX

NOV 11TH 2:30PM

TBA

NOV 18TH 2:30PM

TBA

TOYOTA
SAVE MART 350
SONOMA
CHICAGOLAND 400 JOLIET

JUN 24TH 3:00PM
JUL 1ST 2:30PM

TBA
TBA

FORD ECOBOOST 400 HOMESTEAD

Texas Rider & Music News is your local “Insight” to the Motorcycle and Music Community, We encourage
participation from the Local Community, All of our Readers, Bars, Business’s, Local Bands and MC Clubs.
We encourage you to send in your Charity, Club, Fundraising and other Event Information including Bike
Nights for Free publication in our “Events” section.
We do need to have Full Information including location, times, contact and any other pertinent
information at least two months ahead of time.
If you are an inspiring writer or just have something to say or get off your mind that would be of interest
to our Readers and your Brothers and Sisters, send us that.
All information should be sent via email to
RiderandMusicNews@Gmail.com
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FIREARMS
REVIEW

AR 15 Rifle – A Brief History & Historical Time Line
With All the “Fake News” coverage and Political Nonsense these
days with every issue and incident leading to Gun Reform
and new gun laws. Let me tell you one thing, I don’t know of
Any gun that has shot or killed anyone, It’s always a person in
control of the gun that is doing the killing. It is terrible that many
of these instances are focused around our schools
and children. But without a doubt is always an emotionally
disturbed individual and in need of help and in most cases can
be noticed or even brought into some sort of custody (legal or
medical) before any incident occurs if it where not for years
of liberal acceptance in America. For more on this and many
other subjects keep an eye out here, on social media and on the
Magazines website, RiderandMusicNews.com, for my upcoming
Radio Show and Podcast, “Rick on Radio”

materials and manufacturing technologies.
The initial business plan called for establishing some success
with commercial products, then using that momentum to get
into the government and military business.

Rick Rose.....
Written By, Tom McHale
According to the
news media, an AR
15 Rifle is any gun
that someone uses
in the act of doing
something bad.
What is an AR-15
really? Technically
AR 15 Rifle – A Brief History & Historical Time Line
speaking, AR-15 is
a brand name, like
Kleenex or Xerox and, just as with Kleenex and Xerox, the brand
name has been hijacked by the general public to describe a
whole class of things.

Eugene Stoner responsible for
early development of the AR 15

Eugene Stoner, a former marine
and independent weapons
designer, becomes Chief Engineer
of ArmaLite. Stone meets George
Sullivan, Chief Patent Counsel for
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.
Sullivan has a super-sized bee in
his bonnet about the possibilities
of using advanced (at that
time) materials like plastics and
aluminum alloys in radical new
weapons designs. Hold that
thought…

1954 – 1956
Plans don’t last long once the action starts… Upon request
from the United States Air Force, ArmaLite develops the AR-5
survival rifle. The AR-5 was a modular rifle chambered in
.22 Hornet with a four round magazine and bolt action. The
receiver and barrel disassemble and can be stored inside of
the over-sized stock. This design not only makes the AR-5
waterproof, but also allows it to float. That’s handy for over
water ejection scenarios, as downed Air Force pilots were not
keen about scuba diving to retrieve their gear. The modern
day version of this rifle is the Henry U.S. Survival Rifle made by
Henry Rifles.

Who in corporate America asks their intern to “make a
photocopy of that document using the Canon copier?” Or at
home, few parents tell their kids to “grab a Cottonelle nose cloth
before you sneeze!” Exactly. When a brand name is successful,
we regular folks tend to commoditize it. “Hey, will you Xerox
the annual report for me?” or “Connor, I’m not telling you again!
Don’t blow your nose on your sleeve! Grab a Kleenex!”
The AR in AR 15 Stands for ArmaLite
Before we dive into the history of the modern AR 15 Rifle,
we need to look the “AR” part. AR does not stand for Assault
Rifle. Or Automatic Rearming. Or even Apoplectic Ruin. It is a
product naming convention from the company that invented it,
ArmaLite. In fact, there were a number of rifles with “AR” names,
like the AR-1, AR-5, AR-7, AR-10, AR-16 and AR-17.
Let’s do a quick review of AR15 Rifle history what got us from
conception to where we are today.

Armalite AR-5 .22 Hornet Survival Rifle : This “AR” doesn’t look much like a
mythical “Assault Weapon” does it?

1955
The U.S. Army began a search for a rifle to replace the M1
Garand. While the Garand served admirable in World War II, all
that combat use uncovered some areas for improvement. For
example, soldiers wanted more magazine capacity than the
eight rounds offered by the M1 Garand. Also, weight was an
issue, with the M1 tipping the scale at ten and a half pounds.
With World War II soldiers carrying their gear for (literally) years
at a time, every pound counted.

1954
ArmaLite was founded as a division of Fairchild Engine and
Aircraft Corporation. While most people equate the AR 15 Rifle
with military variants, the company was actually founded with
the goal of developing civilian market guns using modern

Front runners in the contest were an updated design based on
the M1, the Springfield Armory T-44 and the T-48, which was
based on the FAL design.
Continued on Page 7
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Firearms Review Continued from Page 6

ArmaLite submits plans for the AR-10 rifle with similar caliber
and performance characteristics as the T-44 and T-48. Unlike
the others, the AR-10 incorporated radical design changes that
allowed use of lightweight aluminum receivers and plastic
stocks and hand guards. The key to the design was using a steel
barrel extension to lock up the bolt rather than the receiver
itself. This allowed use of lighter and less strong materials for
receiver construction. The AR-10 weighed less than seven
pounds, in theory allowing a solider to carry three extra pounds
of ammunition and/or gear.

Colt Firearms sells the first AR 15 rifles to the Federation of
Malaya, later to become known as Malaysia.
1961
Eugene Stoner leaves ArmaLite to serve as a consultant to Colt
Firearms. At this point, ArmaLite was out of the AR-15 business,
for the time being. The United States Air Force tests the AR 15
Rifle and purchases 8,500 rifles.
1963
The Air Force standardizes the AR 15 and designates the rifle
M-16. 85,000 rifles are purchased by the Air Force. Also this
year, the US Army purchases 85,000 more M-16 rifles.
1965
By this time, the M-16 had become the military’s primary
service rifle, with over 300,000 purchased from Colt, now
known as Colt’s Inc., Firearms Division.

Armalite AR10 Rifle

Colt M16 Semi Automatic Rifle

1983
ArmaLite is sold to a Philippine company, Elisco Tool
Manufacturing Company.
ArmaLite entered the contest too late in the game to work out
new design kinks and ultimately the T-44 was adopted as the
M-14 Rifle in 1959.

1987
ArmaLite operations in the US are ended by Elisco Tool
Manufacturing Company.

1956
1988
Seeing possibility in the AR-10 design, the Army asks ArmaLite
to work on a smaller caliber version to be named the AR 15
Rifle. The project is exploratory, as the military doctrine of the
time called for large caliber rifles to be used in engagements at
longer distances.
1956 – 1959
ArmaLite sells the AR-10 internationally through a licensing
agreement with Artillerie Inrichtingen, the Dutch Arsenal.
Not even the Dutch adopt the AR-10 and international sales
are light. At this time, ArmaLite is only really selling the AR-5
aquatic survival rifle, so revenue pressures mount.

Colt loses the government contract to supply M-16 rifles to the
military.
1989
Jim Glazier and Karl Lewis of Lewis Machine and Tool
Company (LMT), operating a new entity called Eagle Arms,
begin producing complete AR-15 rifles for the consumer
market. By this time, many of the earlier AR 15 Rifle related
patents had expired, thereby opening up the market for
complete AR-15 type rifles.

1959
ArmaLite licenses both the AR-10 and AR 15 designs to Colt
Firearms. Robert Fremont, a key player in the design team of
the AR-10 and AR 15 Rifle models, leaves ArmaLite for Colt
Firearms to help with continued AR rifle development. ArmaLite
launches the AR-7 Survival Rifle. The AR-7 was a .22 long rifle
caliber rifle targeted at the civilian market, although a number
of military organizations around the world bought it.

Eagle Arms EA 15 Rifle
Continued on Page 8
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1992

2009 – 2011

Colt, now known as Colt’s Manufacturing Company, Inc., enters
Chapter 11 Bankruptcy proceedings and a period of litigation.

With support from the National Shooting Sports Foundation
(NSSF), the term Modern Sporting Rifle gains popularity as a
more descriptive name for AR-style rifles.

1994
Mark Westrom purchases Eagle Arms. Colt wins a contract to
supply 19,000 M-4 Carbine variants of the M-16 to the US Army
and Special Forces Command.
1995

At last count, 16,973,489,012 companies are making AR-style
rifles. Actually, I lost count at just over 12 million, so this number
is really more of an estimate. Whatever the actual figure is, it’s a
lot.
Kidding aside, the AR 15 Rifle has become the most popular
general purpose rifle platform since, well, since ever.

Westrom and Eagle Arms purchase rights to the ArmaLite brand.
Within a year, ArmaLite is producing the AR-10B rifle, chambered
in .308. During this period,Knight’s Manufacturing produced an
AR-10 derivative rifle, the SR-25. Colt wins another contract for
16,000 M-4 Carbines.

Knight Manufacturing SR-25 Rifle

1998
Colt’s wins back the procurement contract for military M-16
rifles with an initial order for 32,000 M-16 rifles. An additional
order follows to upgrade 88,000 M-16 A1 rifles to the A2
configuration.

Ingin’ Runnin’

Racks of new Modern Sporting Rifles. The AR 15 Rifle is well on its way to be
America’s most popular rifle ever.

Texas Humor

There was this Texas cowboy and he had been riding his horse across the great
plains on his way to California nonstop. Both him and his horse had gone days
without sleep. As he rode in to one of the few towns on his trip he decided to
stop in at the saloon and get a shot of whiskey to satisfy his thirst. As he got off
his horse he realized that since his horse had not slept in a few days it might fall
asleep now that they had finally stopped and it might take a few hours to wake his
horse up.
He grabbed this young indian who just happened to be walking by and told him
of his predicament, he then asked the indian if he could run back and forth in
front of his horse to keep it awake while he was tending his thirst in the bar. The
indian agreed.
After a few drinks the cowboy forgot about the trip as he made friends and
drank down round after round in the bar. As the hours past a cowboy entered the
front door of the saloon and asked who owned the brown and white horse out
front.
The cowboy who owned the horse said “I do so what about it?”
Well replied the cowboy you left your INGIN’ RUNNIN’.....

Tall Tales
Three cowboys are sitting around a campfire, out on a lonesome Texas prairie,
each with the bravado for which cowboys are famous. A night of tall tales begins.
The first one says, “I must be the meanest, toughest cowboy there is. Why, just
the other day a bull got loose in the corral and gored six men before I wrestled it
to the ground by the horns with my bare hands.”
The second cowboy can’t stand to be bested. “Why that’s nothing. I was walking
down the trail yesterday and a fifteen-foot rattlesnake slid out from under a rock
and made a move for me. I grabbed that snake with my bare hands, bit its head
off and sucked the poison down in one gulp. And I’m still here today.”
The third cowboy remained still, silently stirring the coals with his hands.

Does your dog bite?

A man walks into a pub and sits down next to a man with a dog at his feet.
“Does your dog bite?”
“No.”
A few minutes later the dog takes a huge chunk out of his leg.
“I thought you said your dog didn’t bite!” the man says indignantly.
“That’s not my dog.”

Say Partner
A cowboy rode into town and stopped at a saloon for a drink.
Unfortunately, the locals always had a habit of picking on strangers,
which he was. When he finished his drink, he found his horse had been
stolen. He went back into the bar, handily flipped his gun into the air,
caught it above his head without even looking and fired a shot into the
ceiling. “Which one of you sidewinders stole my horse?!?!?” he yelled
with surprising forcefulness. No one answered. “Alright, I’m gonna have
another beer, and if my horse ain’t back outside by the time I finish, I’m
gonna do what I dun in Texas! And I don’t like to have to do what I dun in
Texas!”
Some of the locals shifted restlessly. The man, true to his word, had
another beer, walked outside, and his horse has been returned to the post.
He saddled up and started to ride out of town.
The bartender wandered out of the bar and asked, “Say partner, before
you go... what happened in Texas?”
The cowboy turned back and said, “I had to walk home.”

A short story...
If a cowboy rode into town on Friday and left three days later on Friday.
How the heck did it happen?
Answer: The horse’s name is Friday

Texas Rider and Music News
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BIKER HUMOR
GRIZZLY PETE

Hey Joe the cop asked did you get the license plate of the vehicle that hit ya?

Grizzly Pete is out for a putt -- the day is beautiful and he’s looking

No, Joe grunted painfully, but I know my old lady’s laugh anywhere!

forward to getting out on one of his favorite roads. Unfortunately on his way
out of town, a jerk cager cuts sharply in front of him to pull into a
left-turn lane, and only his skill and years of experience keep him from
losing control and dumping the bike, finally managing to wrestle his ride to
a safe stop.
Pissed off to the max, he reaches into a saddlebag, pulls out a tire iron and
throws it with all his considerable might. It smashes through the rear window
of the cage and whacks the driver on the back of the head, knocking him out.
The vehicle loses control and eventually smashes into a tree,
the cage is totalled and the driver is put into the hospital for weeks.
Grizzly Pete get’s arrested, Some time later at his trial, the prosecuting
attorney is cross-examining Grizzly Pete on the stand and finally just asks
“WHY?! Why did you do it?!”
Grizzly Pete thinks for a moment, then starts beaming and says,
“I didn’t see him!”
CAN’T WORK TODAY
Biker Bob calls work, and says, “Hey, boss, I can’t work today.
I’m really sick. My head hurts, stomach hurts, and legs hurt.
I need the day off.”
The boss says, “ Damn, Bob, I really need you today. When I feel like that,
I go to my wife and tell her to give me head. That makes me feel better and
I can go to work. You should try that.”
Two hours later, Biker Bob calls back saying, “Boss, I did what you said and
I feel great. I‘ll be at work soon. Oh, by the way boss,
you’ve got one righteous wife.”
STUPID STUFF THAT PEOPLE SAY AND DO

BOLOGNA AND CHEESE
A road worn Biker walked into a whore house, handed the Madam $500.
In a slow, gruff voice the Biker told the Madam he wanted a warm beer,
a bologna and cheese sandwich, and a fat ugly woman.
But Sir, the Madam replied, for that kind if money you can have a fine meal,
and a beautiful woman.
The Biker peered at the Madam. Look lady, I’m not hungry or horny,,,
just home sick.
THE BIKER AND THE NUN
A Biker came along a Nun on the side of the road with a flat tire.
He stopped and asked if the Nun needed any help.
The Nun not being mechanically inclined, accepted his help.
The Biker jacked up the car, but when he got the tire off the ground the
jack slipped and the car dropped. SHIT!!! shouted the biker.
No,,, replied the Nun, say Bless Me Father.
Grumbling under his breath the biker jacked the car up again,
and agin the jack slipped. SHIT!!! roared the biker.
The Nun determined to save his soul kindly reminded him to say, Bless Me Father.
Mumbling, and grumbling the Biker returned to the task at hand,
but again the jack slipped dropping the car with a crash.
His jaws locked, and his face red with anger,
the Biker slowly muttered the words, Bless Me Father.
With that the car slowly rased off the ground.
The Nun seeing this miracle turned white as a ghost,
and in a quivering voice sad SHIT!!!

People who point at their wrist while asking for the time. I know where my

THE BIKER AND THE FARMER

watch is buddy, where the heck is yours? Do I point at my crotch when I ask
where the bathroom is?

While riding one day, a lone Biker met a Farmer riding a horse with a dog and a sheep
alongside.

People who are willing to get off their ass to search the entire room for the

The biker began a conversation . . . .

TV remote because they refuse to walk to the TV and change the channel
manually.

Biker: “Hey, cool dog you got there. Mind if I speak to him?”

When people say “Oh you just want to have your cake and eat it too”. Heck yeah

Farmer: “Dogs don’t talk.”

What good is a darn cake if you can’t eat it?

Biker: “Hey dog, how’s it going?”

What, should I eat someone else’s cake instead?

Dog: “Doin’ alright.”

When people say “It’s always in the last place you look”.
Of course it is. Why the heck would you keep looking after you’ve found it?
Do people do this? Who and where are they?
When people say, while watching a movie “Did you see that?” No jerk,
I paid $9.00 to come to the theatre and stare at the freaking ceiling up there

Farmer: Look of shock.
Biker: “Is this your owner?” pointing at the Farmer.
Dog: “Yep.”
Biker: “How does he treat you?”

What did you come here for?

Dog: “Really well. He walks me twice a day, feeds me great food, and takes me to the river
once a week to play.”

People who ask “Can I ask you a question?”

Farmer: Look of total disbelief.

Didn’t really give me a choice there, did ya buddy?

Biker: “Mind if I talk to your horse?”

When something is “new and improved”, which is it?

Farmer: “Horses don’t talk.”

If it’s new, then there has never been anything before it.

Biker: “Hey horse, how’s it going?”

If it’s an improvement, then there must have been something before it.

Horse: “Cool.”

When a cop pulls you over and then asks if you know how fast you were going?
You should know stupid, You freaking pulled me over.
When people say “Life is short.” What the heck??
Life is the longest damn thing anyone ever freakin does!!

Farmer: Extreme look of shock.
Biker: “Is this your owner? “ pointing at the Farmer.
Horse: “Yessiree Bob.”

What? Are they going to do something that’s longer?

Biker: “How’s he treating you?”

When you are waiting for the bus and someone asks you “Did the bus come yet?”

Horse: “Pretty good, and thanks for asking. He rides me regularly, brushes me down often,
and keeps me in a shed to protect me.”

If the bus came I would not be standing here dummy!

Farmer: Total look of utter amazement.

HIT & RUN

Biker: “Mind if I talk to your sheep?”

An officer assigned to a lonely stretch of highway came upon the scene of an

Farmer: “The sheep is a liar.”

obvious hit and run. There in the middle of the road was a local biker known
for his extramarital activities, his bike was a twisted heap, and the biker
was pretty banged up, but alive.
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RIDE TEXAS
Houston East

Luckenbach Texas
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Turning Dreams into Reality
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harley Davidson Interval Services
Engine Performance Modifications
Full Customization
Insurance Claims
Parts & Accessories
Drag Specialty, Tucker Rocky,
Kuryakyn Dealer and more…
Tires & Wheels
Custom Exhaust
LED Lighting
Towing & Emergency Service
Authorized Harley Davidson
Extended Warranty Work

All Services Performed By Certified Technicians

Like us and check out our reviews on Facebook

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00AM-6:00PM Saturday 9:00AM - 3:00PM

10610 Gulfdale St. • San Antonio, TX 78216
210-437-3614

AMERICAN IRON

HEADING TO THE
HILL COUNTRY?
CALIENTE HARLEY-DAVIDSON® IS YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR RIDING NEEDS!

STOP IN AND SEE US BEFORE
YOUR NEXT TRIP!
CALIENTE
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
7230 NW LOOP 410
SAN ANTONIO TX 78245
WWW.CALIENTEHARLEY.COM
210.681.2254
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Stop in to check our Live Music Schedule
A Locals Favorite Watering Hole
Biker Owned and Operated

18424 2nd St • San Antonio Tx • 210-651-5812

You Ad Goes Here

Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

or Call Today 512-766-5006
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BIKE NIGHT
OPEN
EVERY
7 am
MON – SAT THURSDAY
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KARAOKE

Sun , Mon & Wed
DJ Tuesday Night

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 11a -7p & ALL DAY SUNDAY

KITCHEN OPEN 11am- 1am
Live Music Friday & Saturday
April Band Schedule

6- Creed Fisher
7- Evolution
13- Austin Forrest
14- Chuck Shaw
20- Elora and Gasoline Alley
21- Bad Boys
27- RockCastle
28- Texas Radio

6 LARGE COLOR TV’S AND
LARGE PROJECTION
2 POOL TABLES
2 DART MACHINES

May Band Schedule

4- Drew Moreland
5- Crawfish Boil w/DJ and Live
Music by TrainWrecked @930
11- Heller High Water
12- Colby Albright and
the Shotgun Boys
18- Natalie Rose
19- Ryan Edwards and
the Ranch Road Band
25- Art Tigerina
26- TBD

LARGE COVERED
SCREENED IN PATIO
SWEEPSTAKES
POKER EVERY SUNDAY @3P

210 - 368 - 2264 | Find us on Facebook @tworiverstavern

SHADE TREE SALOON & GRILL
Always Biker and Music Fan Friendly

Join us Wednesday nights from 7-9pm for our songwriter’s circle with hit Nashville
songwriter David Lee and come in to check our live music schedule for our main stage

Full Liquor Bar
Please Contact Us To Host Your Rally or Fundraiser,
We Have 3 Acres to Accommodate All Events
Live Music Starts Every Saturday and Sunday Afternoon in March from 2-6pm, Ride out and enjoy some Amazing Texas Musicians

Band Schedule for April - May
April 1: Slim Bawb and the Fabulous Stumpgrinders
April 6: Rex Allen McNiel
April 7: Marcy Grace
April 8: Lloyd Bonham Band
April 10: The Wellfeds
April 14: The Merles
April 15: Heller High Water
May 4: Rex Allen McNiel
May 5: Prototype
May 6: Southern Mix
May 12: Bo Porter
May 13: Lloyd Bonham Band

April 17: Drew Moreland
April 21: Screamin’ Country
April 22: Bo Porter
April 24: Kris Smith and Marcy Grace
April 27: Jeff Inman
April 28: Jake Bush Band
April 29: The Texas KGB
May 19: Whiskey Lake
May 20: Drew Moreland and the Neon Hustle
May 22: Chris Hollacheck
May 26: Jake Bush Band
May 27: The Texas KGB

13430 US Highway 281 N • Spring Branch, Texas • 830-885-5550

www.ShadeTreeSaloon.com
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Nobody will keep you cooler...
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Gold Necklaces and
Bracelets
Welcome to your home of high quality fashion Gold and Silver

Jewelry, Watches, Pendants and Accessories, where you will look
great and save money.

Commercial • Residential
• SALES
• SERVICE
• INSTALLATION

Our low cost Jewelry products can be compared to those in high
end department stores for up to $250.00 or more.
dealsingold.com prides itself on high quality, fast shipping, great
service and satisfied customers.

Your Best Deal Online In Fashion
Gold Necklaces & Bracelets

24 HR
Emergency Service!
CALL US!
Cool Air San Antonio

Curb Link Bracelet

Diamond Cut Rope

San Antonio, TX

(210) 599-7375
Licensed & Insured

coolairsa.com

Silver Baroque

Wide Superflex Herringbone

www.dealsingold.com

Let Us Manage Your Promotions
Our Expert Team will Grow Your Business Fast

Do you have a Motorcycle, Music or Biker Friendly Business,
Product or Service
Why not have an experienced team of Bikers and Musicians
with over 17 years of Internet Marketing Experience
handle your current or new business marketing
We know the Target Market, and How to Attract Them to You

Contact us Today at: info@BestBikerBars.com

Texas Rider and Music News
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If You are a Bar, Dance Hall, Music Venue, Gun Dealer or
Other Business

You Ad Goes Here

Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

or Call Today 512-766-5006

Supplement your income by selling advertising in

We are seeking motivated full and PT sales people. Must have great phone presence, be people oriented and
motorcycle savvy, and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full commission based on
performance. Work is flexible and fun. Work from home, on the road and at events.

Send a casual cover letter to riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Texas Rider and Music News
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Gruene Historic District
At The Water Tower
A National Register District Since 1975
EVENT SCHEDULES for APRIL & MAY
Gruene Hall MAY 2018 (Updated 3-22-18)

Gruene Hall APRIL 2018 (Updated 3-22-18)
DATE DAY SHOWTIMES

ARTIST

Ticket Price/ Info

1-Apr

Sun 12:30-4:30pm

The Peterson Brothers

---

Free Show

1-Apr

Sun 5-9pm

Barbara Nesbitt

---

Free Show

2-Apr

Mon 6-10pm

Rusty Martin

---

Free Show

Tue

Call for Band Info

4-Apr

Wed 6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

5-Apr

Thu 6-10pm

Aaron Einhouse

---

Free Show

6-Apr

Fri 8pm

Wynonna & The Big Noise

7-Apr

Sat 1-5pm

Tomar & The FCs

7-Apr

Sat 9pm

Shinyribs (Beat Root Revival opens)

$15.00 Advance Tickets Recommended

8-Apr

Sun 10:30-12pm

Gospel Brunch with a Texas Twist

$35.00 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD OUT

8-Apr

Sun 12:30-4:30pm

Bret Graham

---

Free Show

8-Apr

Sun 5-9pm

South Austin Moonlighters

---

Free Show

9-Apr

Mon 6-10pm

Mark Jungers Band

---

Free Show

10-Apr Tue 6-10pm

Tom Gil am & The Kosmic Messengers

---

Free Show

11-Apr Wed

Call for Band Info

12-Apr Thu 6-10pm

Walt Wilkins & The Mystiqueros

13-Apr

Fri 8pm

Jamey Johnson (Chris Hennessee opens)

14-Apr

Sat

Call for Band Info

14-Apr

Sat 9pm

Josh Ward (Hunter Hutchinson opens)

$49.50 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD OUT
---

---

Free Show

Free Show

$49.50 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD OUT
$10.00 Advance Tickets Recommended

15-Apr Sun 12:30-4:30pm

Joey McGee

---

Free Show

15-Apr Sun 5-9pm

Guy Forsyth

---

Free Show

16-Apr Mon

Call for Band Info

17-Apr Tue 6-10pm

Patterson Barrett, Julieann Banks and Tom Gil am

---

Free Show

18-Apr Wed 6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

19-Apr Thu 6-10pm

Bo Porter

---

Free Show

21-Apr

Sat 1-5pm

21-Apr

Sat 9pm

Charley Crockett - Album Release

20-Apr

Fri 8pm

$25.00 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD OUT
---

Free Show

$12.00 Advance Tickets Recommended

22-Apr Sun 12:30-4:30pm

Call for Band Info

---

Free Show

22-Apr Sun 5-9pm

Los Fabulocos

---

Free Show

23-Apr Mon

Call for Band Info

24-Apr Tue 11am-4pm

Hall Closed until 4pm (Transwestern lunch)

24-Apr Tue 6-10pm

Josh Grider & Drew Kennedy with special guest

---

Free Show

25-Apr Wed 6-10pm

The Reed Brothers

---

Free Show

26-Apr Thu 6-10pm

Jesse Stratton Band

---

Free Show

27-Apr

To be announced April 9th

Fri 8pm

28-Apr

Sat 1-5pm

Flat Top Jones

28-Apr

Sat 9pm

Delbert McClinton (Seth James opens)

1May
2May
3May
4May

3-Apr

Lee Ann Womack: All The Trouble Tour
(The Vandoliers
opens)
The Eastside Kings featuring “Birdlegg”

DATE

$25.00
---

Advance Tickets Recommended
**No announcement until Monday,
April 9**
Free Show

$45.00 Advance Tickets Recommended

29-Apr Sun 12:30-4:30pm

Slim Bawb

---

Free Show

29-Apr Sun 5-9pm

Linda Gail Lewis

---

Free Show

30-Apr Mon

Call for Band Info

5May
5May
6May
6May
7May
8May
9May
10May
11May

DA SHOWTIMES
Y
Tue

ARTIST

We 6-10pm
d
Thu 6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

Walt Wilkins & The Mystiqueros

---

Free Show

Call for Band Info

Sat
Sat

Call for Band Info

Sun 12:30-4:30pm

The Peterson Brothers

---

Free Show

Sun 5-9pm

Shake Russell & Michael Hearne

---

Free Show

Mo
n
Tue 6-10pm

Call for Band Info
Mark Stuart, Chris Wall and Cody
Braun
Bill Kirchen

---

Free Show

---

Free Show

Bill Small Band

---

Free Show

Fri

8pm

We 6-10pm
d
Thu 6-10pm

8pm

To be announced April 2nd

12May
12May
13May

Sat

1-5pm

Bill Hearne Trio

Sat

9pm (no opener)

Jerry Jeff Walker

13May
13May
14May
15May
16May
17May
18May
19May
19May

Sun 12:30-4:30pm

21May
22May
23May
24May
25May
26May
26May
27May
27May
28May
29May
30May
31May

$30.0 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD
0
OUT

Maren Morris: Renegade Revival
Run
(Mitchell
Tenpenny opens)
Call for Band Info

Fri

20May

Ticket Price/ Info

Sun 10:30-12pm

Sun 8pm (no opener)
Mo
n
Tue 6-10pm
We 6-10pm
d
Thu

Mother's Day Gospel Brunch with a
Texas
Twist
Bret Graham
Jerry Jeff Walker: Redneck
Mother’s Day
Call for Band Info
Josh Grider & Drew Kennedy with
special guest
The Georges

8pm

Three Dog Night

Sat

1-5pm

Jeff Plankenhorn

Sat

9pm

Patty Griffin

(Doors open at noon)

$65.0 Advance Tickets Recommended (limited
0
seating)
$35.0 Advance Tickets Recommended
0
---

Free Show

$65.0 Advance Tickets Recommended (limited
0
seating)

---

Free Show

---

Free Show

Call for Band Info

Fri

12:30Sun 11pm

Advance Tickets
$20.0 Recommended
0
**No announcement until Monday,
April 2**
--Free Show

22nd Annual KNBT Americana
Music
Jam
(TBA *Lineup

$55.0 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD
0
OUT
--Free Show
$49.5 Advance Tickets Recommended (limited
0
seating)
Advance Tickets Recommended
$TBA

subject to change.)

Mo
n
Tue

Call for Band Info

We
d
Thu 6-10pm

Call for Band Info

Fri

8pm

To be announced April 23rd

Sat

1-5pm

Flat Top Jones

On sale at
Friday
Afternoon Club on Friday, TBA at 5pm.
Tickets will go on sale at the Hall and online
once the announcement is made. Benefits
TBA.

Call for Band Info

Bill Kirchen

Sat

Call for Band Info

Sun 12-4pm

Slim Bawb

Sun 8pm

To be announced April 16th

Mo
n
Tue

Call for Band Info

We 6-10pm
d
Thu 8pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

Advance Tickets
$25.0 Recommended
0
**No announcement until Monday,
April 23**
--Free Show

---

Free Show

Advance Tickets
$15.0 Recommended
0
**No announcement until Monday,
April 16**

Call for Band Info

Midland

---

Free Show

$25.0 Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD
0
OUT
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STORIES
FROM THE PAST
The Tool Box
Originally Published - EasyRiders Magazine, June 2005
This is a tale of two thieves and a dead guy. Actually three dead guys and a bike, but
that’s putting the cart before the horse. The Biddle brothers were the thieves, and a guy
named Eddie was the dead guy. For the time being anyway.
Big Barry Biddle was a self-made bad-ass, by reputation if not in fact. Lester Biddle
was an ass of the candy variety, having little going for him other than a gorilla-sized
brother. Together, they were the sleaziest after dark pair in the whole of Little Chicago,
and folks who knew ‘em generally invested in some good deadbolts, chains, cablelocks and the like.
Why nobody had shot ‘em was anybody’s guess. The most likely explanation was
luck, wet powder, or lack of moonlight.
Being average thieves, the Biddle boys weren’t out boosting Hummers from the
Sheraton parking lot, but they weren’t above siphoning all the gas out of your mother’s
car, or swiping the occasional pig out of a dark field for a ‘private’ BBQ. They were
thieves of opportunity, not cunning.
The kind of guys who’d steal a kid’s bike if left on the curb, but lacked the balls to
pull off a convenience store robbery. You get the picture.
Not being real country folks, the Biddle boys didn’t spend too much time in the
woods, but one night last January they were deep in Daniel Boone territory, having
dashed towards the woods from their attempted Volkswagen hot wiring exercise at the
first sign of a porch light snapping on. Not being former Boy Scouts, they were pretty
well lost for the first hour, but eventually walked out of the woods onto the rear field
of a large chunk of farmland. There was no house in view, but across the field some
hundred yards away was a tottering old farm outbuilding, big enough for an average
tractor shed. As the boys were getting a bit damp from the drizzle they
thought would cover their thieving butts, something with a roof looked pretty inviting,
and offered the potential for further isolated mischief and/or thievery. So it was that
around 2 a.m. that cold winter morning, the Biddle boys met up with the dead guy.
Figuratively speaking of course, so don’t get your drawers in a wad. They didn’t creep
into the old rickety outbuilding and stumble on a scene from CSI. They did, however,
stumble onto something they instantly recognized as a ‘hot item’. For in that old
dusty ramshackle of an shed was an old dusty relic of the past with Harley-Davidson
glittering dully in the glow of Lester’s tiny flashlight. Since neither Biddle was
actually brain-dead, they were quickly beside themselves with glee at their discovery.
While a bike wasn’t outside their realm of thievery, they both lacked the prerequisite
guts or panache to be out in the real world of bikers trying to boost big buck bikes,
and had a healthy respect – fear actually – of the Hog scene and most of the players
therein. Here, apparently, was their long overdue reward from the God of Cowardice.
A dusty Harley in a remote barn, and nobody around for seemingly miles. Just what
the chickenshit brothers would have ordered, had a menu been available. By 4 a.m.,
they were loading the old treasure into their van, having pushed it a mile or so thru the
fields to a copse of trees by a back road where they could retrieve it unseen. It’s safe to
assume they were happier than they would have been with the Volkswagen.
Lest we forget, there’s a dead guy in here somewhere, so let’s tend to it. The bike
belonged to the dead guy, inasmuch as a dead guy can own something.
It was, entirely unbeknownst to the Biddle boys, a 1965 Panhead. The last of it’s
kind. A buck toothed and grinning Eddie had gotten it as a graduation present from his
daddy, known around those parts as Bad Luck Bill. Some of that bad luck must have
rubbed off, as Eddie only made the rounds thru the local drive-ins (theatre and eateries)
that one summer after graduating before traveling to the Exotic Land of Vietnam,
shortly thereafter to perish on a boat that wasn’t quite as swift as it could have been.
There wasn’t much of a funeral, as RPG’s tended to create ‘closed casket’ ceremonies,
but after daddy Bill keeled over at the graveside from a massive coronary, Eddie’s
momma tenderly placed her son’s bike in the makeshift memorial barn, sold Bill’s hotrod Lincoln, and doddered off in the direction of senility on her lonesome. She’s still
alive, word has it, but missing enough upstairs to be able to hide her own Easter Eggs.
Odds are she never knew her baby boy’s bike went missing.
But back to the Biddles, just a-chucklin’ and shining up their new stolen toy in their
hide-away garage, sluggin’ down cold beers and cackling like a couple of hens. As
each layer of dust polished off the silent panhead, and each beer went down their
gullets, the visions of grandeur and wealth swelled in their conniving skulls, and the
questions flew fast and furious. How to sell it? Where to sell it? How to make it run!
Who rides first! The Biddle boys squabbled long and hard, until finally the beer and
dawn’s light shut down the party, and the two thieves finally passed out after a hard
nights’ work. No rest for the wicked indeed! Ha!
Big Barry opened his scummy eyes around noon, hawked up a clam or two, and
stretched his big arse up off the floor. Lester was back at it; rag in hand, sitting on a
crate next to the bike with a thoughtful look on his normally vapid face.
“Hey, Barry…” he motioned his brother over, “What do you reckon this is?”
Barry wandered over to see what Lester was pointing at – an oval-ish ‘box’ sort of
contraption bolted to the backside of the frame – metal, and about the size of the air
cleaner on the same side. Barry too was clueless. He tapped on it with a wrench, and it
sounded hollow but solid at the same time. “Is that a keyhole?” he asked Lester.
“Don’t look like no keyhole I ever saw!” replied his bro’, squinting at the two tiny
square indentations. “Lemme see that thing!” Barry said, squatting down closer to the
mystery box. “Hmmm…” he considered his options.

Not wanting to tear up their newest ‘toy’, eventually his weasel brain went
to work and he wandered over to a workbench, and started filing on an old
screwdriver, ignoring Lester’s questions. Between the pair, they managed to
create a crappy little ‘tool’ which fit the slots on the oval’s side,
and with a little twisting and some oil, the box eventually popped open,
and a two-fisted size wad of something-in-a-rag tumbled out to the floor.
The Biddles jumped back as if a snake had slithered out, and stood staring
with mouths open. There on the floor, lying partially exposed in the old rag,
was the butt of a gun. And a large rolled up wad of greasy bills. Money!
“Holy crap, Barry!” Lester finally mouthed. “Lookit that!” Barry, a bit
quicker on the draw, was already snatching up the bundle, and spreading it
out on the bench, they realized they were looking at a tidy sum of money and an old
.38 six shooter, loaded to the hilt with some nasty dum-dums.
Counting furiously, Barry saw quickly they were in possession of several
thousand dollars worth of ‘silver certificates’, primarily in 20’s, 50’s and
100’s. A bit oily, but none the worse for wear. “Hot damn!” he breathed.
The two brothers eyed each other like weasels in a henhouse, and began
plotting how best to divvy up their newfound wealth.
The old Harley panhead sat quietly in the background, Watching, maybe.
Once the initial greed-shock had worn off, they decided for the sake of
‘business as usual’ that their next step would be to visit the local Harley
dealer, pick up a battery for the pilfered bike, and see if they could get it
to run. After all, in the long-term thieving picture, a running hot bike was
worth more than a not-running hot bike. The boys were at their finest when
maximizing profits from the misery of others.
So off they went, pockets stuffed with ill-gotten gains, to the local Harley
shop, to seek out the seed of ignition – a big bike battery. Being thrifty
thieves, they took the old one in case someone brought up a core charge.
Lester, being the gopher, got the job of standing at the parts counter,
and while Barry browsed the showroom, admiring the shiny bikes and trying to chat
up the cute sales chick with his less than great breath, Lester dutifully conducted the
battery transaction, filling out the warranty registration card for the almost hundred
dollar battery and handing the clerk two greasy fifty dollar bills. The brothers walked
out with a new purpose in life – reviving their stolen motorcycle from its decades of
silence. Some electricity, a little gas – shouldn’t be long now!
Back at the Harley shop, Burt the Parts Guy called over a customer, Randall the
off-duty cop, who Burt knew was a coin collector and generally hip guy.
“Hey, Randall!” Burt said, “When’s the last time you saw one of these?” and as he
asked, slid the two $50 silver certificates across the counter. “Been awhile, eh?”
“No kiddin!” observed Randall, and being a generally hip guy, offered Burt a
fresh new hundred-dollar bill and lunch on him at the Greasy Spoon of local
renown, for the two nasty antique bills. They both had the Jumbo BBQ.
Burt got dessert out of it too.
Time marches on, and back at the ‘den of thieves’ the two brothers were still
cackling, polishing, and otherwise servicing the stolen bike. This wire goes
here, that one goes there, hand me another beer, etc.
Randall went in second shift, and being a generally hip guy, showed his trick old $50
bills to the Lieutenant, who was also a numismatist, but slightly more forensically
minded. The Lieutenant fed the serial numbers thru a big Federal database, and noticed
they got a hit on a bank robbery from 1965 on a town a few counties over that left a
few folks shot, and hadn’t ever been solved.
Randall (did I mention he was a hip guy?) called Burt up at the dealer as he was
shrugging on his coat against the January chill, and Burt went and looked up the
battery warranty card that Lester had filled out, and gave Randall the pertinent
information over the phone. Lester, it could be argued, was not a very hip guy.
Later that evening, some four hours short of an entire day of captivity for the stolen
hog, the biggest part of the local S.W.A.T. team arrived outside of the Biddle brothers
garage, announcing their arrival with all the nifty stuff cops carry around – sirens,
bullhorns, tires screeching, the whole nine yards.
Lester and Barry went into a full-blown tizzy, running around like the proverbial
chicken-with-it’s-head-cut-off, nowhere to go but jail. Not that they made it that far.
Barry, in his frenzy, knocked the old .38 off the workbench, where it landed hammer
first on the floor, discharging a 40 year old dum-dum bullet thru the garage door, and
into Randall’s arm just outside the vest. Randall, being slightly pissed, rapped off a
few dozen rounds from an H&K MP-5, followed very closely by a few hundred rounds
from his concerned fellow officers.
While the Biddles were instantly retired from their blossoming careers as
n’er-do-wells, there was not a single hole in the panhead. Before Randall was hustled
away by the paramedics, he saw the Lieutenant pick up a ragged old registration card
lying on the ground beneath the open toolbox.
“Hmmm...” the LT reflected, “Looks like the old cops on this case had the right
suspect in mind. Says ‘Eddie Pandora’ right here on this registration...
So there ya’ have it. Two thieves, a stolen Harley, someone opens Pandora’s box, and
boom! Three dead guys, all things considered. Kind’ a makes yer skin crawl, doesn’t
it?
THE END
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SIDECAR!
BY: Bryce Ramsey
Motorcycling is a ton of fun but, sometimes a biker needs to carry
some extra cargo. A sissy bar can handle a lot, but when the load gets
bigger and the haul gets longer a sidecar is the next level. I recently
added a sidecar to my girlfriend Nicole’s Harley Davidson Sportster so
we could take our dog along with us to campouts and bike nights. Having a dog no longer means we have to be cagers. Now we can leave
the car at home and all ride out together. Our dogGonzo can come
along on the bikes and stick his nose in the wind all he wants.
Its for camping mostly, but we also don’t like leaving him alone in the
house when we want to take the bikes out. Regular bike nights are just
more fun when we can bring our dog too. The sidecar also offers lots
of extra room for camping gear so we can stay out in the woods on
camping trips longer and more comfortably. Since, unlike people, dogs
don’t stretch their little legs out that far it leaves lots of room in the nose
of the car for other gear.

Life is different with a sidecar, especially if you have a dog in there.
Without a sidecar motorcycles are often unnoticed by fellow motorists,
now the motorcycle suddenly gets noticed. Getting the attention of
other drivers is a must. We’ve all been told that loud pipes save lives, or
a white helmet will make you more visible. None of those things will
attract as much attention as a side car, and with a dog in it the attention
is triple. Nicole has told me that she notices who is paying attention
by the reaction to the dog in a sidecar. Most people look and smile,
others don’t notice because theyare using their phones while driving
and others try to take pictures while driving down the highway. Driving around with a distraction on your side is like taking your toys to
school. Suddenly no one can pay attention. When we ride with our dog
in the side car traffic often builds up around us as driversclamor to take
pictures. This is unfortunately a common occurrence since so many
folks are driving with cell phones already in their hands. I’ve even seen
passengers in cars reach across the driver to snap a picture of our dog
in a sidecar.
If you plan on putting your dog in the side car be prepared to train
your animal. The motorcycle makes a lot of noise and can be scary
for the first time. We started out by getting our dog, Gonzo (@sidecargonz on Instagram), familiar with the sidecar even before it was ever
installed. Then we practiced getting in and out of the sidecar while it
was attached. All this early training was done with the motor off. Even
though Gonzo was already familiar with the motor noise from being
around our other bikes, the revving
motor would send him jumping out. It
took a lot of treats but now he gets it
and loves riding along with us wherever we go.
A motorcycle with a sidecar is a very
different ride than the motorcycle
you’re probably used to. Turning is a
different experience and will take some
practice before you get out on the
open road. The effect is like driving a
car with no power steering. Supposing
that it’s all set up ‘just right’ then the bike should drive straight no problem, once steering is initiated physics take over. The bike will feel like
the sidecar is fighting against you in a left hand turn and running away
from you in a right turn. At low speeds the force can be uncomfortable,
and at speed downright scary. It takes some practice and plenty of fine
tuning to get the hang of it all. A hard right hand turn can also cause
the sidecar to lift off the ground at the right speed. This lifting can be
controlled and can even be a great source of fun. In a hard stop the
sidecar may dive and pull your bike off to the right. These are all general
characteristics of a motorcycle fitted with a sidecar, in different setups
and installation methods you may have different results. In his book,

How To Set-Up & Operate A Motorcycle Sidecar Outfit, M.D. Withun
says, “driving a sidecar rig is not harder than riding a two-wheeler...just
different.” Getting your hands on a book like his is gonna save you a
ton of headaches in your transition from two to three wheels.
A sidecar can be built in a
home shop if proper tools
and expertise are available,
or purchased already built.
You’ll need the ability to
manipulate steel tubing.
A quality tubing bender
will cost you at least $300
new and probably only a
little less if you can find
one used. Even without a
bender you’ll need a way to cope the tubes for a proper joint. Again,
this can be done in a home shop, but only if you are confident in your
ability to manipulate steel. As in any motorized vehicle you should use
only chromoly steel, it is lighter and stronger than other varieties of
steel. This is a lesson from the early days of chopper building. Chromoly steel offers flexibility and strength; two characteristics you’ll need to
make sure your sidecar cargo is safe. In this article I won’t go into the
details of building a sidecar, that is up to the builders design and constraints. If you do decide to build your own keep in mind your available
space, tools and budget. Remember that it takes more than a frame to
make a good sidecar. Design, welding, carpentry, wiring, and upholstery
are only some of the skills you will need to make a sidecar from scratch.
For home builders beware, Stand on the shoulders of others, learn from
their mistakes before you make your own.
If your not sure what you’re building then leave it to the experts. A
quick Google search will lead you to believe that a sidecar is expensive,
however that’s not always true. Dive a little deeper and make some
phone calls,
like a lot of this biker stuff, somebody has one in their garage on rotting tires. We bought ours from Dave at VooDoo Vintage in Austin, Tx
(voodoovintage.com) after seeing it online in a video of a swap meet.
Like I said, it takes a sharp eye and some leg work to track down a built
sidecar. Dave was also cool enough to throw in a guide book; How To
Set-Up & Operate A Motorcycle Sidecar Outfit, M.D. Withun and all the
used mounting hardware.
Once you build or buy your sidecar you’ll have to then mount on to
your bike. To install our sidecar on the Sportster I welded tabs directly onto the frame where connections needed to be made. The tabs
were fabricated from ¼ inch thick steel plates for a solid connection. I
also had to make another more complicated bracket for the lower rear
mount. The specific location of each mounting place is very important
and different for each set-up. Each install is different so I won’t go into
too much detail. For better instructions for your ride contact the sidecar
manufacturer. If you build your own then you should already have an
idea on how to mount yours. Sidecar mounting kits are also available
which will include almost everything you will need to get you
going. Even for the home builder having some prefab parts to build off
of can make mounting easier and serve as a guide during construction.
We started with several parts that were used in the previous install on
a different Sportster but still had to refresh some of the hardware. Any
sidecar parts you can get, ready to use or even total trash will help.

Good luck on any motorcycling project you choose to undertake, and
keep in mind that you may not be the first to attempt it. Look for any
resources you can find to help, this includes your neighbors, the library,
local shops and the wakos you’ll meet at the bike nights in your area.
Ride hard my friends.
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STORIES
FROM THE PAST
BROTHERHOOD OF THE FLAT TIRE
Originally published in EASYRIDERS MAGAZINE June ‘85
This story is dedicated to the tamers of the Iron Horse – not a club,
just some of life’s circus performers, who…in one way or another, went over
the high side. It’s there for all of us…
I been around. Like man, I been ridin’ goin’ on forty years, so I ain’t no
greenhorn instantaneous buy-a-Hog badass. I got jeans that ain’t been washed
since before they switched sides on Sporty shifters, and I can strip a Harley
to the frame and build it back in a day – sittin’ on the side of the road –
with a fistful of tools probably older than you are. For real man, I have been
around. Lived many, many places, seen mucho weirdness, loved some bad
ladies,
and had some…brothers.
And now, sweet Jesus, I’ve got my 23rd flat rear Hog tire rolling next to me
down this dark-as-hell country road at four in the fuckin’ morning,
about three miles from home. Me, a New York City boy, hoofin’ it in rural
America. Farmland-type rural, no less. Wandering around in the sticks like a
homeless Jew. Outfuckingstanding. And to all you laughing fuckers out there…
eat a beadbreaker!
I been playing ‘roll-the-rim’ for about an hour now, so I figure I’ve made
three or four miles already. What a way to spend prime Sunday morning
snoozen’ cooze time! Everyone in the fuckin’ world I could call for help has
gone on a beach run except my old lady, and her kid sister ran up our phone
bill on such a regular basis that I finally tore the damn thing off the wall.
Great! It takes a bro’ to recue your ass at 4 a.m., and all mine are at the
beach, in the slammer or pushin’ up daisies.
The moon keeps dodging behind the clouds, so I keep losin’ the damn wheel in
the ditch. I think I’m really starting to cop an attitude – like maybe a backtire bummer. Why didn’t I buy one of thos cans of self-sealing ‘Gorilla Snot’
or whatever at Korea Mart? Why do I ride this cosmic pain-in-the-ass attention
-freak machine anyway? I’ve heard wonderful things about Volkswagens –
mainly that they got their own spare tire! And don’t even tell me to carry this
muther, ‘cause it outweighs my hernia by at least forty pounds. Life is such
a gas. Yes indeed friends, God does have a sense of humor, ‘cause the moon
just came out long enough to illuminate my $250 worth of trick wheel n’ tire
bouncing down the embankment into the fucking woods. Ah, shit! Tell me that
wasn’t a splash I heard! There are so many briars around that damn creek that a
fuckin’ rabbit (is there any other kind?) couldn’t get through ‘em. That’s it…I’ve
had it! I’m gonna sit my ass down and smoke this one over
before I develop mental hemorroids. I know this Official Emergency Joint
wouldcome in handy. Been tucked away right here under the Milwaukee Road
patch for a month, so it oughta’ be just about right…
Yup. It’s in the creek alright. I can hear it gurgling at me from down there.
It sounds like the creek is laughing at me – no doubt over what would happen
if I were to walk up to the nearest darkened farmhouse for help. Right. Beat
on the damn door until some frumpy redneck bitch wakes up screaming,
“Pa! Quick! Get the shotgun! Some drug-crazed de-generate is gonna’ tear
down the door!” BOOM! Geez…shut the fuck up, creek! I could use somethin’
though…a flashlight, machete, the Coast Guard…fucking anything!
Wish to hell Mean Gene was here! That fucker could see in total darkness.
Use to hang out in dimly lit bars so he could do money hustles and kick ass
with his distinct advantage – while everyone else was feeling for their
change ‘cause they couldn’t see it! Fucker drove a badass Norton Commando at
insane speeds, but only at night. Most local cops knew him so well,
they didn’t even try to tail the fast-moving blur once he switched his lights
off. A losing proposition. Anyway, he could damn sure see that lousy tire in
the dark. But get to it?
Shit, for that, I’d need ol’ Ratchet Top. We called him that because when ever
he turned his head, it sounded like a ratchet wrench. Half-inch and rusty.
Swear to God. Not sure what caused it – Craftsman vertebrae or something.
Loyal as hell though. We could be standing here and I’d say, “Ratchet ol’ pal,
just come over here and jump right off this twelve-foot drop into that creek
down there that you can’t see, and paddle around until you find a waterlogged
16” rim and tire. Rocks? Snakes? Hell, I don’t know! Just watch out for
piranha…” And he’d flash them smilin’ teeth at ya’ and say, ‘Sure bro!” and
plunge to certain death. A righteous dude. Only Indian dude I ever rode around
with much, but seems like he’s doing time currently for tryin’ to buy pussy
with food stamps. There just ain’t no fuckin’ justice…
Hell…it’ll be getting light before long, then maybe I can see to get the
fucker out. Just find some red ants, snort ‘em up, and charge right thru the
damn briars! Then later, when they fish my torn and bleeding body out, than
can stand around and mutter ‘bout putting up some guard rails to catch poor
drug-crazed bikers.

Jesus – I must be trippin’ off that weed! Gettin’ paranoid! Not cop-paranoid,
mind you; just lack-of-sleep, pissed-off, flat-tire-stoned ‘noid. I ain’t worried
about my bike, ‘cause I chained it to a phone booth at a closed-but-lit-up gas
station. Seems like the public would respect that –
hell, they’d probably get some perverted pleasure thinkin’ some outlaw biker
had moved into a phone booth. Serve that ol’ Ma Bell bitch right! Nah,
the bike’s fine…
See? Just a head rush. No cop cars closin’ in without lights. Wouldn’t mind
one about now, tho’. I already ate the roach and who knows? They might even
help! Hell, once I got stopped ridin’ solo on the Hog by this baby-faced city
cop. I was sorta’ pissed, ‘cause I hadn’t done nothin’, but this fucker was
slick! He sauntered over and just sorta’ orgasmed over my ride. Flattery.
Big time. I was freakin’. Any minute now, I thought, this dude’s gonna’ waste
me, cop my ride (pun intended), and go howling off into the sunset – deserting
the force, the wife, the credit card bills…etc. Cackling as he sheds the remains
of his uniform. Christ. What next? I’ll tell you what next – the little shit had a
hotrod Sportster that needed a little discreet ‘tune-up’. The resulting relationship
was insane. So was the cop. Termite – and well named. Underminded an entire
big-city police department. Had the the whole place eating out of his hand.
Fucker did more dope the firstmonth I knew him than I’d ever personally seen,
and these ol’ eyeballs have seen it all. Could it be? Did Termite have a secret
tunnel into the evidence room? Or was it the ultimate setup? Well, man…don’t
sweat it. This guy was pure biker in every sense of the word…
Shit…we were sitting in his pig-mobile about this time of night a few years
back, trying to see how much tequila it took to make your teeth fall out,
and this convertible with two honeys in it just cruised through our private
parking lot – right past us – and didn’t even notice ‘cause they were busy
firing up a number and laughing. I looked up at Termite and kinda’ froze,
but he just cracked this full-goose bozo grin, hit every light and siren
switch he could find, and roared up on their asses, bathing this convertible
in about 8 million candlepower of ghostly blue light. He didn’t even spill
the hooch. He got out, walked over to their car all business-like, and in his
most official manner told them he could smell dope – and that things would be
a lot easier on their doomed souls if they’d just co-operate and peacefully
give it up. The passenger chick snuck a look back at me, grinning and waving
from the front seat of the police car, and decided things were truly hopeless.
Letting out one piercing scream, she shoved a scrawny bag at Termite and
collapsed, blubbering, into the driver’s arms. Would you believe the asshole
sat down on the hood in front of the terrified broads, whipped out a pack of
Zig-Zag from his uniform pocket, twisted one, lit it, and as he hopped off
the hood tossed the bag and driver’s license back in the car, tipped his hat
and said, “Thanks, honey. Ya’ll stoned lil’ ladies drive careful now!”
Then he leapt back into the pig car and careened out of the lot, cackling like
a madman. I knew he had it in him. He handed me the joint after a deep toke
and said, “Here, man…it’ll do wonders for the cactus juice!” A regular
fruitcake. Living in Mexico now I hear…running whores. Mailed me a nifty
switchblade a while back…
Getting’ light enough to see that damn wheel now, and it’s damn sure in the
creek. Guess I’ll bop on home and get the van, which means waking the
ol’ lady. (O’ beauteous sight!) Then I can go re-mobilize and putt on home,
with one hell of a cranky bitch following me. She’ll probably run me over for
interfering with her beauty sleep. Fucking ‘A’, man…times like this for sure
take a brother!
Got to do it though, ‘cause my puny 185-pound-ass can’t heave that half-ton
of disabled dinosaur into the van on my own, and the ol’ lady ain’t gonna’ be
much help. Of course, if Animal dude was here, he’d be glad to chuck it in
there for me. Fucker’s bigger than the damn van, and so what if he’d rag on me
a little? You gonna’ argue with some dude that goes around bending barrels on
police riot guns for kicks? Oh yeah? I’ll tell him you said so!
That damn wheel is gonna’ take a mag-fucking-netic junkyard crane to get out.
Shit and or shinola! Okay. That’s it! I absolutely fucking quit! Give me a
miracle, God, or by damn I’ll be driving a four-wheel box full time before the
week’s out! Eat it, rain! Up yours, snow! This fool’s turnin’ citizen as of
right now! Ain’t takin’ no more cycle shit! Fuck you, wheel…I’m truckin’ on!
Speakin’ of truckin’…is that a pickup comin’? Damn fog…they’ll probably run
me down and claim poor visability. Maybe if I laid down in the middle of the
road they’d stop to lift my wallet. By gawd – it’s that weird guy from down
the street – the rat bike freak…and he’s stoppin’! Outta’ fucking sight!
“Hey, man…gotta’ rope? Yeah!!! A beer? Oh man…you’re too much! And a
joint too? Can’t fuckin’ believe it! Thanks, BRO!”
THE END!
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BIKER HUMOR
THE BIKER and THE OLD LADY

LAWYERS

A biker stops by the Harley Shop to have his bike fixed. They couldn’t do it

Why lawyers should never ask a witness a question if they aren’t prepared for

while he waited, so he said he didn’t live far and would just walk home.

the answer:

On the way home he stopped at the hardware store and bought a bucket and an

In a trial, a Southern small town prosecuting attorney called his first

anvil. He stopped by the feed store / livestock dealer and picked up a couple

witness to the stand -- a grandmotherly, elderly woman. He approached her and

of chickens and a goose. However, he now had a problem: how to carry all of

asked, “Mrs. Jones, do you know me?”

his purchases home.

She responded, “Why, yes I do know you, Mr.Williams. I’ve known you since you

The owner said, “Why don’t you put the anvil in the bucket, carry the bucket

were a young boy, and frankly, you’ve been a big disappointment to me.

in one hand, put a chicken under each arm and carry the goose in your other

You lie, you cheat on your wife, you manipulate people and talk about them

hand?”

Behind their backs. You think you’re a big shot when you haven’t the brains

“Hey, thanks”, the biker said, and out the door he went.

to realize you never will amount to anything more than a two-bit paper pusher.

But in the parking lot he was approached by a little old lady who told him she

Yes, I know you.”

was lost. She asked, “Can you tell me how to get to 1603 Mockingbird Lane?”

The lawyer was stunned. Not knowing what else to do, he pointed across the

The biker said, “Well, as a matter of fact, I live at 1616 Mockingbird Lane.

room and asked, “Mrs. Jones, do you know the defense attorney?”

Let’s take my short cut and go down this alley. We’ll be there in no time.”

She again replied, “Why yes, I do. I’ve known Mr. Bradley since he was a

The little old lady looked him over cautiously and then said, “I am a

youngster, too. He’s lazy, bigoted, and he has a drinking problem.

lonely widow without a husband to defend me. How do I know that when we get

He can’t build a normal relationship with anyone and his law practice is one

in the alley you won’t hold me up against the wall, pull up my skirt,

of the worst in the entire state. Not to mention he cheated on his wife with

and ravish me?”

three different women. Yes, I know him.”

The biker said, “Holy smokes lady! I am carrying a bucket, an anvil,

The defense attorney almost died. The judge asked both counselors to approach

two chickens, and a goose. How in the world could I possibly hold you

the bench, and in a very quiet voice, he said, “If either of you bastards asks

up against the wall and do that?”

her if she knows me, you’ll be jailed for contempt.”

The lady said, “Set the goose down, cover him with the bucket,
put the anvil on top of the bucket, and I’ll hold the chickens.”

CALLING 911
911, can I help you?

BIKER CHILI

Hello! Help! “Send someone over quickly!” the old woman screamed into the

A duded-up city rider walks into a seedy tavern in Sturgis, SD. He sits at the

phone. “Two naked bikers are climbing up toward my bedroom window!”

bar and notices a grizzled old biker with his arms folded, staring blankly at

“This is the Fire Department, lady,” the voice replied. “I’ll have to transfer

a full bowl of chili. After fifteen minutes of just sitting there staring at

you to the Police Department.”

it, the newby rider bravely asks the old biker, ‘If you ain’t gonna eat that,

“No, it’s YOU I want!” she yelled. “They need a longer ladder!”

mind if I do?’
The old veteran of a thousand rides slowly turns his head toward the young pup
and says, ‘Nah, you go ahead.’
Eagerly, the guy wearing the shiny new leather fashions reaches over and
slides the bowl into his place and starts spooning it in with delight.
He gets nearly down to the bottom of the bowl and notices a dead mouse in the
chilli. The sight was very shocking and he immediately barfed up the chili
back into the bowl.
The old biker quietly says, ‘Yep, that’s as far as I got, too.’

CIRCLE FLIES
A biker, who worked on a horse farm, got pulled over by a state trooper for
speeding. Since it was a rural road with no traffic, the biker tried to get
the trooper to let him off with a warning. Instead, the trooper lectured the
biker about speeding, and in generaly gave the biker a hard time.
Finally, the trooper got around to writing the ticket, and as he was doing
that he kept swatting at some flies that were buzzing around his head.
The biker said, “Having some problems with Circle Flies ?”
The trooper stopped writing the ticket and said, “Well yeah,

THE DRUNK

if that’s what they are, I never heard of Circle Flies.”

A drunken man walks into a biker bar, sits down at the bar and orders a drink.

So the biker says, “Well, Circle Flies are common on farms. See,

Looking around, he sees three men sitting at a corner table. He gets up,

they’re called Circle Flies because they’re always found circling around the

staggers to the table, leans over, looks the biggest, meanest, biker in the

back end of a horse.”

face and says: “I went by your grandma’s house today and I saw her in the
hallway buck ass naked. Man, she is one fine looking woman!”

The trooper says, “Oh,” and goes back to writing the ticket.

The biker looks at him and doesn’t say a word. His buddies are confused,
because he is one bad biker and would fight at the drop of a hat.
The drunk leans on the table again and says: “I got it on with your grandma
and she is good, the best I ever had!”

After a minute he stops and says,
“Hey, Are you trying to call me a horse’s ass?”
The biker says, “No officer. I have too much respect for cops to even think
about calling you a horse’s ass.”

The biker’s buddies are starting to get really mad but the biker still says

The trooper says, “Well, that’s a good thing,”

nothing.

and goes back to writing the ticket.

The drunk leans on the table one more time and says, “I’ll tell you something

As the trooper hands him the ticket,

else, boy, your grandma liked it and begged for more!”
At this point the biker stands up, takes the drunk by the shoulders looks him

the biker says, “Hard to fool them flies though.”

square in the eyes and says...................
“Grandpa,....... Go home, you’re drunk”
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Where To Find
Available in over 400 locations from Georgetown to South San Antonio
All Planet K Stores All Kent Motorsports Most American Legions Most VFW Posts
Northeast
210 Cycles
502 Bar
Adam’s Leather Shop
Adrenalin Tattoos
Advanced Battery
Alamo Harley Davidson
Bar Flys
Bluebonnet Palace
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Celebrity Ink
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Country Nights
Cowboys Dance Hall
Crazy Ape
Crazy D’s
Deer Crossing
Dixie Bar
Deuce’s Vapin’ Station
Dreamers Adult
Easy Street
Epic Bar
Extreme Powersports
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
Growler Exchange
Guitar Center
Hanger Bar
Hangin’ Tree
Heads Up Tattoo
Jeff Ryder Drums
Knuckleheads
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lefty’s Draft House
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Magnum Trailers
Make My Day
Marty’s Sports Bar
Midnight Rodeo
Ranger Firearms
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rod Dog’s Saloon
Rookies Too
Sam’s Boat
Screamin Monkey Tattoo
Schooner’s
S.O.S Motorcycles
Spacetone Music
Taco Garage
The Motorcycle Shop
Thirsty Turtle

Troy’s Other Place
Two Rivers Tavern
Whiskey Girls
Sir Winston’s

Northwest
Alamo Music
Angry Elephant
Bad Dogz
Baker Street Pub
Bend Sports Bar
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bobby J’s
Caliente Harley Davidson
Element Tattoo
Floore Store
Hills and Dales
Honest Charlie’s Tattoo
Joe’s Ice House
Longhorn Restaurant
Pick’s
Silver Fox

Central & Downtown
Adam & Eve
Alamo City Music Hall
Alamo Music
Alibis Sports & Spirits
American Bar
Amp Room
Augies BBQ
B-Radz Kustomz
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Bond’s 007 Rock Bar
Cadillac Bar
Casbeers
Cove
Drink Texas
Franks on Alamo
Friendly Spot
Goodtime Charlies
Joey’s
La Botanica
Limelight
Luther’s cafe
Nagels Gun Shop
Olmos Pharmacy
On The Rocks
Pigstand
Precision Cycleworks
River City Tattoos
The Rock Box
Sam’s Burger Joint
The Mix

Tycoon Flats

Southside
B & N Sports Bar
Billy’s Bar 47
Brooks Pub
Frankie G’s Sports Bar
Leon’s Ice House
Loop 13 Sports Bar
Mustang Sally’s
Pecan Grove Drive Inn
Shady Lady
Strokers Sports Bar
Texas Pride BBQ

Spring Branch &
Bulverde Area
Antler’s Restaurant
Armed in America
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store

Boerne
Coyote Powersports
Drink Texas
Javelina Harley Davidson
Longbranch
Mission City Indian

Bandera
11th Street Cowboy Bar
Arky’s Blues
C & D Powersports
Chickin Coop
Jakes (Pipe Creek)
Red Horse Bar
Wild Horse Saloon

Tavern on the Green
The Palms
Watering Hole

McQueeney / Seguin
Bait and Brew
Boot Scootin Bar
Cues & Brews
Double Diamond Saloon

Converse / Live Oak
Universal City
Beer Goggles
Biff Buzby’s Burgers
Billy D’s
Bubba’s 33
Da Bunker Bar
Halftime Lounge
Kawasaki of UC
Our Glass
R&R Custom Cycles
Roxy Sports Bar
Skorpion Ink Tattoo
South Paw Tattoos
Sportsman’s Bar
Still Slingin Ink Tattoo
The Pawn Pub
Ticket Sports Bar

Canyon Lake
Backbone Tavern
Baja BBQ Shack
Goofys Bar
Griff’s Cycle Shop
Hideout 2
Hill Country Truck
Lucky’s Sports Bar
Midnight Express
Riley’s on the Backbone
Silly Rabbit Saloon

Hunter

New Braunfels /
Gruene

Happy Cow
Riley’s Tavern

Blue Collar Bike Werks
Gruene Harley Davidson
Gruene Music Hall
Hoity Toit
Old Ice House
Pan American Tattoo
Phoenix Lounge
Pull - In Bar

East Hill Country
Deans Store
Luensmanns Ice House
Pole Cats
Zuehl Saloon
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FEATURED
BAND

Hal Ketchum

It was a Terrific evening in Texas
Hill Country with Spring just around
the corner on February 24th when
we rolled in to Historic Gruene Hall
for an Awesome evening of Rockin’
Country Music with Hal Ketchum.
Hal is a well known local artist to
texans with a huge worldwide wide
appeal to country fans with his 40+
year career. He soared through all
his well known original songs and
the full house audience was more
than pleased with the performance of Hal and his
very Awesome band.

Reared in the village of Greenwich in the gorgeously
verdant countryside of upstate New York, Ketchum
hails from a family where singing and playing music
was part of the daily (and nightly) diet for generations.
He was exposed to country music (his father was a
fan) as well as the symphonic classics and, one year,
even the Newport Jazz Festival at the nearby Saratoga
Performing Arts Center.
“It was just a natural thing to be intrigued with
music,” explains Ketchum, who started playing
drums at age nine and by 14 was gigging at local
bars and taverns. Anyone looking for a reason why
“Small Town Saturday Night” immediately struck a
chord with music lovers - and the roots of Ketchum’s
innate knack for connecting with an audience in
live performance, can find the origins in his years of
making music for regular people seeking to transcend
the everyday on weekend nights.
“It was a great lesson in sociology because the bars
would move the pool table over in the corner and put
a three-quarter-inch piece of plywood on top, and
that would be my drum riser. At 15 years old I’d get to
sit up in the corner of these joints and just watch the
evening progress. Friday night everybody would get
paid from one of the local pulp mills, and they would
wander in and be very generous during the first set.
Then by halfway through the second set they’re
dancing with one of the girls. And by the third set
they’re fighting.
I learned never to stop playing during a fight. That
was an important part of my education.” So it’s no
wonder that the scene depicted in his very first hit
“is tattooed onto my soul.”

Ketchum eventually traded one of his two drum kits
for a five-string banjo and then traded another banjo
for a Martin acoustic guitar, forming a duo with his
singing and guitar-playing brother to also entertain at
local nightspots.

A move to Texas landed him in a house on the edge
of New Braunfels in the very heart of the Lone Star
State, just a stone’s throw from historic Gruene Hall,
an old dancehall that is the virtual mother church
of the Texas music scene where talents like George
Strait, Lyle Lovett, Robert Earl Keen and many others
began their rise to fame.
“The house was a fixer-upper, and I had just dried
it in and put windows in, and I was moving in one
Saturday night and heard music playing from up on
the hill,” Ketchum recalls. “I had come in from the
San Antonio side and didn’t even know Gruene Hall
existed. I got in my truck and rolled the windows
down and just followed this sound. I crossed the
Guadalupe River and came up the hill and to the right,
and there was Gruene Hall on a Saturday night in all
its glory, with Ray Benson and Asleep at the Wheel
playing for 600 drunken stomps and their dates. I was
like, what the hell is this? It was like a movie.”
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He began spending every Sunday afternoon drinking
beer and playing horseshoes with the locals at the
dancehall, and “listening to Townes Van Zandt or
Lyle Lovett staring at his boots playing to nine people
or Butch Hancock and Jimmie Dale Gilmore with this
guy named Spider on the musical saw,” remembers
Ketchum. “It was my songwriter school.” With the
encouragement of Lovett and Gilmore, he honed his
craft as a writer, singer and performer and eventually
landed the coveted Sunday afternoon slot at Gruene
Hall. He then put together a band to propel his story
songs with danceable rhythms and rose to become
an opener and later headliner at Gruene and other
Central Texas venues.

An album he recorded on his own dime and released
on a small Austin indie label, Threadbare Alibis, caught
the ear of Curb Records, which signed Ketchum
and brought him to Nashville to record his major
label debut, Past the Point of Rescue. “The label
dropped ‘Small Town . . .’ in early 1991 as the first
single. And it went to #1 on August 16th of that year.
And suddenly I was a genuine hillbilly singer,” he says
with a chuckle. His success prompted Curb to shift its
base of operations from Los Angeles to Nashville, and
CEO and owner Mike Curb refers to Hal as the label’s
“cornerstone artist.”
Since then Ketchum has
distinguished himself as
a hitmaker with 15 Top
10 singles and five million
albums sold as well as a true
singing and songwriting
artist with a capital ‘A’ and
one of the most engaging
performers on the American
live music circuit, also
winning a devoted following
in Great Britain a natural
outgrowth of his Celtic family and musical roots.
He has forged his own singular presence in popular
music thanks to such qualities as his vibrant
talent and creativity, artistic integrity and natural
soulfulness.

No over-dubs, just head on recording direct to
2 tracks. He captured that authenticity of old style
recording and revisited one of the first songs that he
ever wrote, “The Preacher
and Me.” Then he took
a break. His split with Curb
Records was followed
by a split with his wife
and mother of his three
youngest girls, and
culminated with the death
of his long
time bass player, Keith
Carper, who passed away
at 50 years old in 2009. His
own health deteriorated as
he struggled with the pain.
He had been paralyzed for a period of time in 1998
from Acute Transverse Myelitis,
a sister disease to Muscular Sclerosis of which his
mother died from, and had to learn how to do basic
tasks for a second time, including relearning
how to play the guitar. In 2010, the fear of the disease
and the pain of reality drove Ketchum to retire to the
Texas Hill Country which he now calls home.
Hal Ketchum is not
done though. Not by a
long shot. Three years of
“clearing the cobwebs”
out has brought forth a
new and better man. He’s
come to grip with the sad
things in life and learned
to be grateful for all of
the things that matter
the most....family, good
friends, and life. Songs are
flowing from his pen like
a mountain creek in the spring, leaving in it’s flow a
new CD with all new songs, Which was released in
the summer of 2014. His voice is back and stronger
than ever, that voice made of gold. He’s also finished
writing his memoirs, a finished book that is ready to
go to press.
Armed with new stories, new songs, and a strong fan
base that have stuck with him throughout the years,
Hal Michael Ketchum is back to stay. His old friend
and guitar player, Kenny Grimes joins him on most
of his public appearances. “There’s no time for
resentment.” Ketchum says. “All it does is eat you up
inside.” “I am extremely blessed . I am alive and happy
and have another chance to do what I love to most
of all....make music with my friends.”

He has been a member of the Grand Ole Opry since
1994 and often hosts the “Opry Live” show on GAC. In
addition to being a master woodworker, which is
how he made his living before music, Ketchum is also
an accomplished painter who sold out his first show
at the distinguished Penna Gallery in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
In 2008, Ketchum released an unusual album he calls
“Father Time.” Unusual was the way it was recorded.
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